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This Month:

Panel of Experts
One of most popular
programs, we bring
together experts in
the field, share
challenges and solve
problems.

MARS Meetings
2nd Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 pm
Qualicum Beach
Civic Centre

Next Meeting:

Wednesday,
February 10

One of many exquisite
specimens in the Trott Garden
in New Zealand
Eranthis hyemalis (Winter Aconite) lights
up the February garden. Like hellebores,
this spring ephemeral likes sun while
blooming and part shade the rest of the
year. Reduce water in summer and
mark their place as these ephemerals
disappear for the summer.

Photos: Linda Derkach
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Upcoming Programs…

From Your President…

 February 2016

Linda Derkach

• Panel of Experts
 March 2, 2016 Note Change
• Dr. Nancy Turner,

Ethnobotanist
 Thursday, April 14, 2016
•

MARCH Meeting Change
Please note that our March meeting
has been moved to Wednesday,
March 2. Our speaker, Nancy Turner
is a world reknown ethnobotanist from

Bill Dumont on Gardens in

UVic. Let your friends know about

England Note Change of Day

this wonderful opportunity to hear

 May 2016

from this native plant expert and

• Bernie Guyader on The Small

our changing climate.

Rhododendrons

APRIL Meeting Change

Dates to Remember…
 Saturday, February 6, 2016
• Qualicum Beach Seedy Saturday
 April 20 to 24, 2016
• ARS Annual Convention

Williamsburg, Virginia

Our April meeting will be held on
Thursday, April 14.
Bill Dumont of the Cowichan Valley RS
will speak on Gardens in England.
As a member of MARS, you know that
spring is our fun and busy time. Our

 Saturday, April 23, 2016

next few meetings are important

• MARS Rhododendron Show and

times to organize our Rhododendron

Sale

Show and Sale and our Mother’s Day

 May 7 & 8, 2016
th

• MARS 25

Annual Mother’s Day

Garden Tour

Garden Tour. Both will be exciting
events for our members and our
community. So be sure to come and
volunteer and be part of the fun and
camaraderie!

New Zealand’s Trott Garden– A
Garden of National Significance
Story and Photos: Linda Derkach

In October 2014, a tour of gardens “down
under” brought us to the garden of Alan
Trott in the Ashburton District on the
South Island. With water features, a
formal knot garden, garden rooms
reminiscent of Sissinghurst and Hidcote and
a spectacular woodland garden, one could
spend several days taking in the bounty.
In Part 2 we focus on some amazing
rhododendrons and their hard-working
companions.

Beside the hosta-edged pond stand choice
deciduous trees such as this white birch with a skirt
of rodgersia, Brunnera ‘Jack Frost’, variegated
hostas and gunnera in the distance.

Matteuccia struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern), hostas and
trilliums weave a lovely groundcover tapestry in
the woodland garden, providing season-long
interest and helping to prevent moisture loss.

This pink, white and frilly-all-over rhododendron
was one of many in the woodland garden.
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In the Trott garden, each turn of the path brought a
new delight. After the woodland garden, we came
upon the Red Garden, filled with whimsy and artful
plantings, including several red Japanese maples, a
purple beech, and green underplantings and a
lovely magnolia for contrast. The red wire balls
and playful wooden accents of people and plant
supports added just the right touch to this crimson
inspired border.

A multitude of rhododendrons and azaleas grace this
magnificent garden.

Rodgersia is used extensively in the Trott garden,
primarily as an under planting or ground cover. It
provides an interesting foil for the sometimes
flamboyant combinations of rhododendrons that
abound in this garden. Rodgersia is a great
architectural addition to the damp areas of a
woodland garden. The foliage takes on bronze
tones in late summer. The rhizomes will spread
and thrive in rich soil.
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Drought Advice – Part II
Lessons Gleaned from Experience
Linda Derkach
With 60 collective years of experience, Al Murray
and Terry Richmond offer home-grown and timetested advice on how to keep rhododendrons alive
and conserve water.
Planting
Many of us have learned over time the hard way,
rhododendrons need moist, well-drained soil. They
don’t like to dry out and they can’t bear to be
water-logged if we want them to survive.
For some time, we have been told to plant our
rhododendrons high. But now Alan says, “I don’t
even dig holes anymore. I place the plant on the
ground and pile the soil mixture around and
mound up. Be sure that you have teased the
fibrous roots apart or even slit the bottom of the
roots so that they have a chance to spread out and
flourish. Plants in one gallon pots and smaller
should be planted in the fall. It is very risky to plant
in hot weather even with lots of water.
Choosing the Best Site for Your Rhododendrons
Not all rhododendrons are the same. So do some
research so that you know the best planting site.
For instance, R. ‘Conroy’ is quite susceptible to
mildew so give it good air circulation in dappled
shade. Rhododendron ‘Ginny Gee’ with its tiny
leaves can take a lot of sun, while R. ‘Cinnamon
Bear’ will burn in full sun. The williamsianum
crosses and the East Coast hybrids are good in sun
as well.
Pruning
Generally, hard pruning of a whole shrub is not
necessary or desirable. But if you need to do some
hard pruning, the best time is in January. You can
cut each branch down to one or two nodes. The
reason you need to do this so early in the year is
that it will take the nodes about four months to

realize they have to grow and produce new foliage
that will withstand the cold winter weather. They
have probably been sitting there inactive and
twiddling their thumbs for ten or twenty years.
Hard pruning may be needed if your plant has
become tall and leggy with blossoms so high you
can’t see them anymore. Pruning in January will
result in no blooms for the current year.
If you need to cut one or two branches back a little,
doing so immediately after blooming is okay.

Rhododendron ‘Conroy’ needs good air circulation
to fend off mildew and some dappled shade to
perform at its best – and produce these exquisite
orange lax trusses.
Fertilizing
There are many theories on if and when to fertilize
rhododendrons. Some folks never fertilize. Some
use organic fertilizer while others use anything off
the shelf.
Alan’s routine for fertilizing is Epsom salts on
March 1 and organic fertilizer on March 16 and he
uses much less fertilizer than he used to use.
Terry likes a low nitrogen fertilizer or the Borden’s
mix for slow growth.. Fertilize at the end of March
with organic plus Epsom salts. Make sure the
fertilizer you use has a low nitrogen number. You
want thick and lush foliage going in to summer, not
weak, fast growth that will be damaged by winter
cold.
Photo: Linda Derkach
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Qualicum Beach Seedy Saturday
February 6, 2016
Meeting Garden Challenges
Speakers:
Connie Kuramoto:
Water, Water, Everywhere
Linda Gilkeson:
Do You Really Know What the Problem is?

Waterwise Gardening
Photos: Anne Gutsche
Anne grows these two beauties in her
seaside garden – both are beautiful and
evergreen.

For more information please check our
website:
http://www.qbseedysaturday.com/
Please contact Lori Pross at
nickorlori@shaw.ca if you can volunteer to
help out; work shifts are only 1 ½ hour or 2
hours long.

Williamsburg
2016

A Joint Meeting of the
American Rhododendron Society
and the Azalea Society of
America
April 20-24, 2016
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This variegated cistus gets no water through the
summer in Anne’s garden and thrives near the
ocean.

Mahonia x media ‘Charity’ is one of several hybrids
related to our native Oregon Grape that bloom in
winter, lighting up gardens and offering food for
hungry hummingbirds and late bees. This stunning
cultivar is happy in part shade and is drought
tolerant once established…and deer resistant too!

Mt. Arrowsmith Rhododendron Society

General Meeting
Held at the Qualicum Beach Civic Centre
Wednesday, January 13, 2016 at 7:30 pm
Minutes
To start the evening, several members
brought items of interest from their
gardens. Glen Jamieson brought grevillea,
whose bright blooms are favored by
hummingbirds, Viburnum bodnantense, a
white winter-flowering clematis and
rosemary with blue blooms. Barbara
Delgatty showed off a cutting from her red
camellia.
A crowd of about 50 people, including a
foursome from NIRS came to hear a joint
presentation by Glen Jamieson and Linda
Derkach discussing their recent trips to
New Zealand with a selection of photos that
covered both islands, including mountainous
landscapes as well as colourful gardens and
beautiful flowers. Glen talked about the
South Island which he and his wife Dorothy
toured as campers, driving right down to the
southern tip, visiting major cities and paying
considerable attention to the rebuilding of
Christchurch after the devastating
earthquake a few years ago.
Linda and her daughter Elaine were
particularly impressed with the North Island
gardens crammed with a wide range of flora
and the interesting use of ground cover, a
wide swath of clivia, for example. As well as
showing photos of striking rhododendrons,
there were also, cycads, tree ferns and
colourful companion plantings, like cineraria
that grow there in profusion.

BUSINESS: 1. The Legacy Fund was
established after the ARS Convention in
Sidney last May to disperse any profits.
There is more than $18,000 waiting for
applications from the seven chapters in
District 1. Chapter presidents as well as Ken
Webb and Chris Hodgson, as D-1 director
and alternate will make the decisions. To
apply, matching funds must be available. In
an almost unanimous vote, members agreed
to set aside $5,000 for improvements
related to the species project at Milner.
Joanne Hamilton made the motion; John
DeBoer seconded. There was one dissenter.
More specific details will come at a later
date.
2. MARS will be taking part in Seedy
Saturday on Feb. 6. Several offered to help
as volunteers handing out information about
MARS and selling a few plants. Marilyn
Dawson said she will email volunteers with a
schedule later in the month. Doug Kitts has
offered to bring about 20 plants for the
table. Others may also bring plants.
3. Linda Derkach asked for a show of hands
to indicate interest in a bus tour to Salt
Spring Island, probably late May after the
Garden Tour. A lot of hands went up.
4. Kathy Loyer, Garden Tour chair, gave
members a heads up on the March 2
meeting. Volunteers will be asked to sign up
that day as sitters during the tour.
PRIZES: The door prize was Rhododendron
burmanicum. Other prizes were a hyacinth
pot, convention bag, a dwarf cyclamen and a
miniature rose. Door prize winner was Kel
Roberts.
Meeting Adjourned: 9:45
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